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The Democratic County Ptimaries Will Be Held Saturday, May 14 th.

VOLUME 2.
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tv are retreating, leaving only smail
v... i a
outposts behind them.

POISONED
SHELLS

LA ND

St.. Petersburg. Apr. 7. The Adm
iralty has received informal ion that
the Japanese squadron has been, cruising off Port Arthur since yesterday!

LAWS

Tokio, Apr. 7. Lieut. Gen's Sir Ian
Hamilton. Lieut. Gen'l Sir Wm. Nicholson and Col. James A. L. Haldane,
three British officers who will be at-

MY

NEW RAILROAD

HAVE DIED FROM THE tached to the Japanese army during RODEY AND WILSON ADDRESS
POISONOUS GASES OF TH e!
the war were received in private auTHE HOUSE
J
dience by the Emperor today.
SHELLS.
St. Petersburg, Apr. 7. A special
from Port Arthur describes how the
cruisers Bayan and Novik during the
attack on Port Arthur, March 27th,
covered the torpedo boat destroyer
DESERT LAND LAW
!
CHINA'S INTERVENTION Silin. which was aground from the
enemies fire, hauling her off the shoal and bringing her back to the port.
It further describes how subsequently
the whole Russian fleet sailed out of
the harbor and formed in line of bat- Both Delegates Speak In Opposition
Japanese Steamers Are Safely Qaing tle ready to accept combat which the
To The Repeal of The Desert Land
Up The Yalu River. Russian Ftorts Japanese declined.,. Three of the JapLaws. Their Repeal Would Help
of anese fireships sunk in the attempt
Not Effective. A Description
The Railroads.
These Delegates
The Recent Attack On Port Ar- - to .block the harbor have been raised
Have Heard of No Frails in Their
thur. Japanese Shins , Now Used and towed into the harbor at Port
Operation.
By The Enemy.
Arthur where they have been armed
with rapid fire guns for service against the enemy.
TO-DA-

COMMITTEE MEETING.
St. Petersburg. Apr. 7 A corres
i
of Vostchnv- Vestnik states
Incident
q
ithat many of the slightly wounded in
the first bombardment of Port Arth
ur have died as the result of poison
bus gases emmating irom japa se
shells. He notes that many shells ell
in or near the city hospital at Da
and adds that It has been decided to
r--

The Date of the Primaries and Necessary Arrangements Decided
.

-

Upon

"

Washington, Apr. 7. Delegate Wil
son " of Arizona was heard today by
the house committee on irrigation of
arid lands in opposition to the repeal
of the desert land laws. Wilson point
ed out the interest of the railroads in
the repeal of these laws as settlers
would then have to purchase their
lands from railroads. Delegate Rod-eof New Mexico followed Wilson
also in opposition to the repeal, of
the desert land laws. He had never

The county central committee of
the democratic party met at the court
house last night with the candidates
for the various county officers. After consultation with the candidates
the committee decided to call the Priabandon that hospital if the placH is maries for Saturday, May 14th. The
bombarded, because of the unwilling rules and regulations governing the
ness to trust to the humanity of the same were adopted and the official
publication of these rules
will be
Japanese.'
heard of frauds In their operation 'in
made within a few days.
'
.
o
New Mexico.
Reports
St. Petersburg, Apr. 7.
THREE INDIANS KILLED.
," '
I
are said to have reached one ambajss
veftge
on
the
is
China
that
adorJere
Washington, 'Apr. 7. The House to
nt thmwin? in her lot with Janan. The Were on Their Way In a Special to day. agreed to a partial
conference reWashington.
t
Aotoat on land for Russia will.! it
port on the army appropriation bill.
Maywood, 111., Apr. 7. Sixty-thre- e
Is asserted be the signal for the for- !dhe indians in a special car en route to
jfard movement on the part of
Washington to" see i President Roose'
cor'A Boston Failure..'
nifestial empire. The Japanese
j i y'i
J
by
were
a
mail
velt,
smashed
into
for
respondence shows no anxiety
Apr.
7.
Boston,
The failure of the
aid. realizing China's intervention train two miles west of here today Green Nervina Company was annoumay cause more embarassment tihlan usly hurt. The Indians who were not
The company was capitstantly killed, three fatally injured nced
profit.
and, twenty others more or less ; serio- alized at $2,800,000 and the estimated
A dls- - usly hurt. The indians who were not liabilities are in excess of $300,000.
Tokio, (2 p. m.) Apr. 7.
'panic acatcn from Seoul says the Japatielse pinned in the wreck fled in
The largest creditor is Pettingill &
taamfra are safely entering the est- - ross the prairie. Persons who were Company, newspaper advertisers, who
v.o Vain Rivor and landing on the train said that the collision un
upwards of $1,
failed recently-wit- h
their cargoes on the Korean shoife. questionably was the result of a fog 000,000
liabilities.
nroonmpd
here the movement, pf which today stretched from Lake Mlc
.j
ill. to
IS i
Inmany
higan
The
miles
westward.
iTTTJpsfiiinDlv steamers is covered
by
tnifJn the
, mmtuuito It- this la
A Mail Pouch Robber Captured.
dians were from the reservation near
TUHpilUCSC guuui
Neb-- , and
journey
Rushville,
their
upon
Chin
the
erected
Apr. 7. Albert E. Bell,
Denver,
Russian forts
purprimarily
show
for
was
eastward
evide
are
River
Yalu
ese side of the
who was arrested at Tacoma. Washin
poses at New York.
ntly Vliot effective.
gton, is well known here. He is one
.i
o
jf
of the most expert forgers and mail
A NOTED YOUNG SINGER.
SL Petersburg, Apr. 7. In Amurb
lack
pouch robbers in the country and
ky Krai, It is reported there is a
Sing
L.
Will
Ferguson
Prof.
Charles
as a result of his operations is said
of locomotives and other rolling stock
fc
Meetings
Vifc- Methodist
at
the
railroad
Eastern
for the Chinese
to have secured nearly $1,000,000. He
enry Alexieff. while returning from 'Professor Charles L. 'Ferguson,, a was
arrested in Denver last fall ' at
conaemy
a
in
Mukden, experienced
noted young singer from Kansas City
Anthony's hospital and was taken
seauence of hot boxes, and noted the arrived last evening and "will be here I St.
to Philadelphia to stand trial for rob
slow transportation of troops over the
comes
to
assist
He
weeks.
for
several
s
bery; in which over half a million
;
line, the service of which compares
protracted
in
escaped
Reace
the
William
guard
was
Rev.
He
taken.
the
unfavorably with that of the Trans
Insufficient fuel and meetings which begin in the Method- just as the train was entering the
the absence of facilities for p itovld ist church in the opera house next city and has since been at large.
also
n ia
further reooretdl
'U6
Sunday'. Mr. Ferguson will sing at
service.
White Brought" to Roswell.
hinder efficient
all of the meetings and the series of
,
Phelps
.White was brought In on
J.
weeks!
two
The
meetings
will
for
last
corres
7.
A
Petersburg.
Am.
at
last evening's train' from the Yellow
tv
nondent of Novosti, writing form Liao Professor is - considered - one of the House ranch and was met at the
by .an ambulance wagon and taYang March 13. says the towrt has finest singers in the west, and Rev.
n militant city Reace Is fortunate in securing, !. his ken, to a private residence on Misson-r- i
Intn
mnafnrmaii
"
ueeu uouo'"'-"avenue. His 'face was horribly, burnas a result of the arrival of nany services for. the meetings here. Sweet
mely
extr
Is
singing
one
most
effective
of
,
the
become
Living
has
!n the' prairie fire afew days ago,
ed
troops.
merInability
people
attracting
to
the
of
of
methods
to
the
and
he was brought here in order to
exoensive due
No
many
person
freight
a
house,
has
Lord's
and
nHvate
,
get the. proper medical ' treatment.
rwtB to obtain
pfices.
power
high
of
through
been
the
converted
The trip from the ranch to Portales
rel Sf can be had from
'
'
was made in . private conveyance-- . a
as 'the military require practically all song. '
cars.
distance of eighty miles. Mr. White
the space In the railroad
was accompanied here by his wife,
Niht.
The gentlemen who were so hand- mother-in-law- ,
has been lear
brother Tom White.
Ciinghai. Apr. 7.
pli
ed
nt
-- : 3
by
who
Rugsteii
somely
ladies
the
entertained
have
It.
Cummins
W.
and R. H. Mackey of
that the
Ta- - gave a leap ' year" ball at' the opera Portal is. He stood the trip welL
a
coast
on"
the
mines
""rine
o
' " n, (about 50 mllej west of the house several, weeks ago will return
night.
compliment
a
the
,a
HIGHWAYMAN . SHOOTS
wcfl
cf the Yalu riven
'.oThe
Yalu
crtuxry
J'
river
'
of the
C 5
Night. Snatches 'Woman's Purse And Knocks
3 ernv in Corea ha no?' rea Laboratory Work
'give
rivhis
Dr,
KInsInsrer";
will
clas
Yah
Her Down.'
tank of the
3
- - r : .t cola's ne";:?:pes who of public school teachers a lesson in New Yofk, Apr. 7. In an exciting
I I rs frcn Corea. t asert laboratory work
nisht at chase a highwayman who snatched a
r.my t:s cr.ce
at 7 o'clock. All young wororn's purse at 34th and sec
a
r t C-- J'r-res::t r-- y tbc t cs tr'ilrj tils work should be present ond avenue today, two men were
tz
rrci:;f 7 tt tlrt hoar.
cot and tae highwayman captured.
,
,
...
IT 3 mv3 tli
cs " John Kesny.
J
c
c
:
.
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knocked her down and then fled, but
was overtaken, by Joseph Corn, whom
he shot twice, probably fatally. E. B.
Johnson, Jr., next overtook "Kenny
and was shot in the face. Policemen
arrived at that point and prevented
Kenny from shooting again. Threats
of lynching were made but the pris
oner was safely landed in jail.

ri
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RATES.

New Mexico To GGet A Reduction of

months will be universally endorsed.
What Is still more Important It be- speaks harmonious action for the com
ing Board in all its future sessions.
As Dr. McClane so well put the matRE-ELECTED
ter In his letter of yesterday to The
Record.
"Let us say this is our Board of
Education, and urge and help them
to elect none but the very best teach
THE J30ARD OF EDUCATION MET ers from Superintendent down. Those
LAST NIGHT AND TRANSACT-Ewho have the ability to jnake our
IMPORTANT BUSIN-ESschools better every year in Bhort
let us all work together to make our
fair young city a desirable place to
raise our boys and girls. Let us talk
it up. work it up. and make It one of
the best in this great Bouthwest."

STILWELL

Twelve Per Cent From Colorado.
Denver, Apr. 7 Wholesale jobbers
of Denver, Colorado Springs. Pueblo
and other points in Colorado will be
placed on equal, footing with St. Louis
Kansas City and other Missouri river points with reference to New Mexico Territory by a new tariff schedule just completed by a conference NINE
MONTHS
SCHOOL
of freight men in this city. The new
tariff wi'l be promulgated on or before May 1st, by the various roads
concerned, the Rock Is and, Santa Fe,
Rio Grande and Colorado & Southern.
The new rates from Colorado to New Members of Both the Old Board and
Mexico will average 12 per cent re- ..New Board Were Present And Theduction from the present schedule.
re Was No Division of Sentiment.
Financial Condition Discussed.
DELEGATE RODEY BOTHERED.
Delegate Rodey Is now being pester
ed with letters from all over New
Mexico from people who think, because they can speak Spanish, that
they have peculiar qualifications to
Last night there was a called meetgo to the Isthmus of Panama and get
ing of the Board of Education and by
a job under their Uncle Samuel's new
invitation the newly elected members
ditch project there.
The Delegate states that he is not of the Board were present and were
a bit enthusiastic in helping anybody consulted as to the action taken alto get jobs there, as he does not feel though these members do not qualify
it any part of his duty to get our
mempeople to go there. He thinks it is until the 18th inst. All the new
Slaughexcept
present
Mr.
were
his duty to get people to stay in New bers
Mexico, and get: more to come. So ter who Is out of the city. Mr. Jones
he will be thankful if they won't bo- was out of the city and Dr. Sklpwith
ther him about going to Panama.
was detained on account of another
April 1st, the House
engagement.
on Territories finished the drafting, of
By request of the members-elec- t
the omnibus joint statehood bill. It
was not materially changed from the the members of the old Board took
last account. There Is going to be action on the superintendency for the
some delay, as the Democrats have coming year. Supt. J. F. Stilwell by
begged time to file a minority represent
port to it. The bill stands a good the unanimous vote of those
to the superintendenchance to be amended and passed in was
cy
year at a salary
coming
cannot
for
as
the
the Democrats
the senate,
agree in the senate to oppose it as of $140 per school month. Mr. Stila unit.
well as superintendent of the schools
has given general satisfaction and
USED A "PETARD"
the schools have advanced most sati
Attempt made on the Life of King sfactorily under his guidance. His reAlfonso of Spain.
election will be generally well reMadrid, Apr., 7. An official tele- ceived, by the patrons of the schools.
gram from Barcelona states that as
The financial condition of the
King Alphonso was leading an exhibition, a "petard" exploded, injuring schools was closely considered, and
two peasants. One arrest was made. it was decided to hold the schools
for nine months this year although
London, Apr., 7. The Spanish emb it would be necessary to borrow some
assy here has not received any informoney to do this.
mation of the attempt made upon the
This session of the schools then
life of King Alfonso at Barcelona. Dispatches from Madrid and Barcelona will not close until May 20th. This
are anxiously awaited, but owing to action received the hearty endorsethe strict censorship in Spain, espe- ment of all the new members as well
cially in cases of such events as the
as the old members.
one reported from Barcelona, some
It will . be remembered that under
time may elapse before details of the
this Board $10,000 worth of bonds
attack are received here.
were issued for the new building.
GOES TO WASHINGTON.
But it was found necessary this year
up the new building, and
Senator Burton Does Not Go To His in putting
adding to the Pauly building as well
Home in Kansas.
St. Louis. Apr. 7. U. S. Senator as farther equipping the three buildBurton who was yesterday sentenced ings to expend about $16,000 or six
in the U. S. District Court, departed thousand dollars more than the face
on an early train for Washington. D.
of the bonds. On account of this exC. He expressed his Intention yester
day of going to his home In Kansas. tra expenditure the current expense
fund has been borrowed from to supCity Meaf Market.
ply the building fund. So that last niFor Sunday dinner.
ght it was found necessary for the
K. C. Roasts and Steaks.
Board to borrow about $2,000 in ord" ;
Veal:.;:
er to have a nine months school this
Lamb
year. However, it was also found that
Spare Ribs
Brains
on the same tax levy for the coming
Pork Tenderloin l
year as this ... year, enough money
Chickens, etc.
would be raised for the general fund
The newsboy on the south bound or current expense fund to pay this
train last evening tells ; this ' one on $2,000 loan, and also to pay the runArtesia. He Raid there was a wit- ning expenses .of the schools for the
ness on the stand at Carlsbad and next year, even then leaving a small
the judge asked him where he was amount in the treasury.
from. '"Artesia," was the reply. Then '
It is pleasant to know that in every
the judge asked. "On which side of
the track are you and how far are action last night there was no divisyon from the , station
The ; witness ion of sentiment among the members
replied, "I live on , the west side of of either the old Board or the Board- the denot and am six miles from the elect. The
action in the
of
N
'
station.
the Superintendent Stilwell and the
Cherry-Lt cz.Ik
continuance of t&e school for. nine
O

S

.

j

sub-committ-

-

KANSAS

DEMOCRATS

They May Insruct for W. R. Hearst
of New York.
Wichita, Apr. 7. The Democratic
Convention is In session here today
to select delegates to the National
Convention. Hearst delegates and
those who want uninstructed delega
tion are about evenly divided with
the chances in favor of the latter.

HANNA

PRAISED
THE SENATE DEVOTES
TO EULOGIES.

TO-DA-

Y

FORAKER SPEAKS

"

,

N

O

His Address Was A
Of

Close

Analysis

The Character of His Late

Col-

league.
The House Has Agreed
To A Special Conference Report on
The Appropriation Bill.

Apr. 7. In
a nrevlous ntveement today the
nevoid'. Tiractfc ui? its entire u tif-- to
eulogies? uooa the character of the
late Senator M. A. Hanna. Foraker
presented the usual resolutions of sor
row and asked for its consideration.
Foraker was the first speaker. His
address was a candid view of the public character and a frank analysis
of his late colleague.
Wa-bingtoi-

H--

acr-onhir.c-

i.

'th

o

Fire at Wagon Mound, New Mexico.
Wagon .Mound, N. M., Ap.' 7. The
general merchandise 'store of A. Mac- Arthur was totally destroyed by fire
this morning. Loss $25.0oi Origin of
fire unknown.
Fine House For Rent.
rent my house on Military
possession will bo
Hill. Immediate
given. Rent $30 per month until ex- - ,
piration of my lease.
B. F. HOBART. Jr.
A
I will

o

WANTED Position by woman a
cook, housekeeper or waitress. Best
reference. Address Mrs. M, care of
Record office. '

The county commissioners

are in

session today.
o

man was arrested last night for
passing counterfeit money and Is now
:

In

A

jail.

; The train south
today left A marl I lo
five hours late.

Avery Turner passed through the
city this morning on his way north.
.
o
eomtng
If
Chrry0

.
.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
in Politics.

Democratic

;

Socorro,

Taos
Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

Sierra,

Watered May 19, 103, at Roswell,
New Mexico under the act ' of Congress of March 3, 1$79.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
.15
Dally,
Week, .
.60
Dally, per Month,
.50
In
Advance,
Paid
3.00
Dally, Six Month
5.00
Dally, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Trees.

pr

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I hereby announce mysell as a
candidate for the nomination of Su
Derintendent of Public Schools of
Chaves county, subject to the 1eclS'
Ion of the Democratic voters of said
county.
'
B. L. JOHNSON
;

..... ... ........

4

............ 10
8
................ ........ 8
........

..

v

Union
2
Valencia,
County Committeemen or members
of the territorial committee in which
there is no county committee, are
hereby directed . to name the place,
date and hour when and where precinct primaries shall be held, and
give due notice of at least ten days
in some newspaper published in the
county, and cause to be posited notices in at least' four public places
in each precinct, stating the date ol
the precinct primary Sand the; date
the county convention will be held,
the name of the precinct chairman,
place, date and hour primaries i will
be held.
County conventions must be held
on or before the second day of
1904, and county committees,
or in the absence of county committees territorial
committeemen for
such counties will take the proper
action and call county conventions
A-pr- il,

.

The undersigned hereby announces himself as a candidate for the of
fice of superintendent of schools of
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject
to the decision of the Democratic
party.

at such time and places as they
deem best or on that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of county conventions are directed to forward true notice of the proceedings
L. W. MARTIN
at said county conventions, and of
the names of such delegates and alI hereby announce' myself as
ternates as may be elected to said
candidate for the nomination to the territorial convention, to the secreoffice of sheriff, subject to the decis
tary of the Democratic central comIon of the Democratic voters at the
mittee of New Mexico, by the next
coming primaries.
mail after holding such convention,
TOBE ODEM.
addressing same to him at Santa
I hereby announce myself a can- Fe, New Mexico.
didate; for sheriff of Chaves county
W. S. HOPEWELL,
subject to the Democratic primaries
Chairman Democratic Central ComE. H. SKIPWITH.
mittee of New Mexico.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
We are requested and authorized
to announce P. P. (Neighbor) Gayle Secretary Democratic Central Comto the
as a candidate for
mittee of New Mexico.
office of Probate Clerk and
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19. 1904.
Recorder subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.
County primaries May 14th.
ex-offic-

I hereby announce myself a candi
The republican ticket in Santa Fe
to the office of
date for
was
defeated.
Assessor of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic pri
The city campaign is over but the
maries.
.",:
JOHN C. PECK.
county campaign will soon 'begin in
earnest.
We are authorized to announce
J. A. Gilmore as a candidate for elec
The Board of Education last night
tion to the office of Treasurer and by the unanimous action of its memCollector of Chaves county
bers and members elect set a most
subject to the will of the Democratic
excellent example for all future sessprimary election.
ions of the Board and City Council.

:.':

,

ex-offic- io

-

Calf For Democratic Convention.
A delegate convention of the Dem
ocratic voters of New Mexico is here
by called to meet in Silver City, New
Mexico, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
of Wednesday tile 13th day of April,
A. D., 1904, for the purpose of the
nomination and election of six (6)
delegates and six (6) alternates to
represent the' Territory of New Mex
ico at the national Democratic con
vention which will be held in the
city of St. Louis. Missouri, on the
6th day of July, A. D.. 1904, to nomi
nate candidates for President and
Vice President of the United States
of America.

1

......
...... 11
......... ...... ...... 5
1

5

Lincoln,

Luna,

........
1

.....

Otero, . . . .
Q3xy, . . . .
Uo-Arrib-

a,

0

Roo2velt,
C:r3-3V- Xl,

(SEAL)

a
a

-

u

By Geo. A. FLEMING.

Assistant Secretary,.

Chaves.

ss.

..

.....

.

all men by .these presents,
that we. Kirby S. Woodruff. William
It. Clements and Thomas J- - Anderson, residents of the county of Chaves and Territory of New Mexico,
have this day associated ourselves
together for the purpose of forming
a corporation under the provisions of
Title V. of the Compiled Laws of
New Mexico, and the amendments
thereto, and to that end we hereby
adopt and subscribe to the fo'.lowing:
CHARTER.
Know

branes lining
the stomach..
This exposes the nerves of the stomach, and causes the glands to secrete a
poisonous solution Instead of the natural juices of digestion. All of the supplies of the body are absorbed into the blood through the glands along the
digestive tract We do not require to be told how Important It is that these
glands should be kept pure and clean and sweet and healthy. ' We do not need
Article 1. This corporation shall to be told that if this is not done, the blood becomes so impoverished that it
be known as "ROSWELL TRADING not only fails to supply the various organs of the body with the nourishment
COMPANY," of Roswell, New Mexico necessary to keep them, strong and healthy, nor that It deposits the poison It
Article 2. This corporation is for- receives from decaying food In the various organs, and instead of their receivstrength from the blood, they receive disease.
med for the purpose of conducting ing
The nerous system is usually the first to show the evil influences of such a
and carrying on a wholesale and recondition. It causes unsound sleep,' and rest that is not refreshing. We get
tail mercantile business, including
up in the morning feeling tired, languid and our temper is uncertain. We lose
the purchase, sale and handlincr of lithat natural cheerfulness so much appreciated by our friends when we meet
ve stock, hay, grain, coal aid wood,
them. We have a headache or aches In other parts of the body.
farm implements, wagons and bugWhat else can be expected when the nerve cells are continually feeding on
gies, and general farm and ranch sup- tainted blood. The brain, heart, lungs and all the lesser organs of the body look to
plies; also to conduct a storage and the stomach and depend upon the stom- commission business and for the own- ach, not only for food and strength, but
K0D0L digests what you eat.
ing, buying and selling of real estate for health and life. The kidneys are given
cleanses, purifies.
K0D0L- strengthens
double duty to perform by reason of the
incident to or appertaining thereto.
and sweetens
the
stomach.
which
they
of
amount
impurities
extra
Article 3. The amount of its capindieestion dys- K0D0L- cures
pepsia, and all stomach
ital stock shall be forty thousand must filter out of the blood, and like the
and bowel troubles.
($40,000.00)
dollars, which shall be other organs they too are damaged and
the action of
Impaired for want of proper nourishment.
K0D0L- accelerates
divided into four hundred (400)
the gastric glands and
Impurities which should be filtered out
gives tone to the digestive organs.
shares of the par value of one hun
of the system by the action of the kidneys
relieves an overworked
K0D0L stomach
of all nervous
blood,
redoubling
the
the
retained
are
in
gives to the heart a full, free
strain,
Article 4. Said corporation shall amount 0f poison it receives from poor
and untrammeled action, nourishes
the nervous system and feeds the
exist for the term of fifty (50) years ' digestion, thus increasing the poisonous
brain
from the date of the filing of this deposits made by the blood in the tissues of
remedy
K0D0L isthattheiswonderful
so
many
making
cirIn
of
course
the
its
organs
charter.
the various
sick people well and weak people
l
t
t
!
!
strong by enabling the stomach and
Article 5. The business of said CUiauon, uacx ana ionn mrougn me ooay.
digestive organs to transform all of
corporation shall be transacted by a
the food that may be eaten into the
kind of blood that gives health and
board of three directors, and the folstrength to every organ of the body.
lowing shall be the first board of diBottles only. $ .00 Size holding 2V( time
the trial size, which sells for 50c.
conmanage
rectors who shall
the
PREPARED ONLV Br
X. C. DcWITT A CO.. CHICAGO
cerns of the corporation for the first
three months or until their succesKirby S.
sors are elected,
Woodruff, whose residence is RosI

1

Indigestion

t:

-

-

In Witness Whereof, I have here
unto set. my hand and affixed my official seal on this the day and year
in this certificate first above written.
CARL M. BIRD,
(Seal)
Notary Public.

Endorsed:

; -
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CLIFTON

GHiSHOUl,

OASIS RANCH.

"JUST HEAVliNLY"
Is how iin eiitliu-iiiHt- if
niil wiiji
a bwtf t tooth (IcscrilHHj uurciin-dieWell they areood utid no
mistalvH. They ought to Ih;.v
Made of pure cream and Migiu'
and flavored with pure Unit pnee,
they can't help tasting Us good
as they look. And
s.

YOU NEEDY

r

THINK

We charge fancy prion for nil
this Mwet iu'sm. You can
II Kit Hipplifd vviih candy to her
heart's eon lent without making
any not iceahle dnnt in your
Our boxed good are iiot
surpassed.
ki-c-

Mil-ar-

YOUNG

y.

LADY

Wisdom on vour part ivill dire&

that voung'mau to "TI1HXEW
1)10 A."

A. K. MOTT.

f

Phone 207

Sherwin-Willia-

ms

ALFALFA.

!

Paints and Varnishes
We now have a complete liue of every kind of color

Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Taints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.

PECOS VALLEY

LUMBER CO..

109

STACY

4

at

)

H. F. SMITH, manager.

Fine Paper Hanging

Will contract now to sclL
250 to 300 tons of the com
tag season s crop, Inquire

CO.

tacy ' S

SA.

Main Street:

an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
management of K. G. Stacy. Bring us our buggies and have
them painted same as done by big factories.

RECORD

OFFICE.

We have

May in Stack

J.

DR.

AT

v T3,

Can be fed to cattle' or siieep on the

premises if desired.
by telephone to

w.

F.

Inquire direct or J

:

GREENWOOD,

South Spring Kanch.

From a residence on Penn
sylvania avenue one wolf hide lap
robe and one Axminster rug. .Leave
at Record office and receive reward.
i

ttlevlSon

Best cuts of all kinds of meats
Poultry a specialty.
K. ('.
meats. Specfnl prices rlade to
restnrant and bosrdingiouses

no
The

Undertakers.

N.

MAIN

copartnership

......

Ffccrs

lfS or

STREET
Notice.

existing

be-

tween Drs. KInslnger an( Bradley
will be dissolved by mutnfil consent
May 1st. 1904. All Indebtl-to tb
above firm must make setfeinent K
.
inai lime.

';

following copy of the same with the tablets are guaranteed to cure ev
3 original thereof now ca file, and de- ery case of stomach trouble of this
LOSTA pair of cold rlmced spec
all druizta. tacles. Plexse leave at Record cCce.
13 clare it to be
tzrczzX Uxr3cri;t character. Tcr

CITY MEAT MARKET

Dissolution

fv

LOST

VISIT BIDWOLL'5

HAMILTON Candy Kitchen for fine home
made Candies and Ice Cream.
'
North of Teeler's.
Dentist. - 410 Main Street.

Texas Block.
'o.
275.
Telephone,

RANCH. Rooms 2

ft

ODD

4

ttlt.tj

prices for next Fall's crop.

OF

Roswel'
Articles of Incorporation
Trading Company.
FOR SALE
Territory of New Mexico, Office of
Filed in office of Secretary of New
the Secretary.
SOUTH
SPRING
Mexico, Apr. 4, 1904, 9 a. m.

"

nW at top

Will contract

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

ss.

On this first day of April, A. D.
1904, before me personally appeared
Kirby S. Woodruff and William R
Clements ; and Thomas J. Anderson,
personally known to me and known
to be the persons described in and
who executed, the foregoing
instru
ment and acknowledged
that they
executed the same as their free act
'
and deed.

Or liilo

1

:

Chaves.

c

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug
$

Corn

1

1

.

a
lot ot good cement sidewalks,
good fire department and wide, well
kept streets. What she most needs
at the present moment is the filling
in of the link between Torrance and
Roswell by the Santa Fe Central
railroad, which will give them quick
with the
and easy communication
rest of us. The route has been survey
ed and it is hoped will soon be built.
miles across and
It is but ninety-si-x
seems as If it would be absolutely

A.1

a. 1

to-wi-

Mir

diseased.
As every organ of the body receives Its strength
from the blood It is plain to be seen that If the food
we eat Is Imperfectly digested, the blood feeds disease to the various organs of the body.
Repeated attacks of indigestion, which is too often
caused by an overloaded
stomach. Inflames the mu- -

Territory of New Mexico, County of

-

e

l'-

J. W. RAYNOLDS, 1
Secretary of New Mexico.

........ ..............
..............

HIcKinley,

llora,

.

.....

1904.

'

Certificate.
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
5
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Secretary.
7 Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
.'. 3 certify there was filed for record in
8erioua Stomach Trouble Cured.'
2 this office at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
I was troubled with a distress in
10 fourth day of April, A. D., 1904,
6 ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION my stomach, sour stomach and vom2
OF ROSWELL TRADING COMPA-NY- . iting spells, and can truthfully say
that Chamberlain's Stomach and. Liv
er Tablets cured v me. Mrs. T." v.
2
(NO. 3878);
These
2 and also that I ' have ' compared the Williams, Laingsburg, Mich.
3

Grant.
Leonard Wood,

When tbu
organs are impaired, or the
process of digestion Incomplete, one or mora, and
sometimes all of these Symptoms prevail Or. If
the food becomes the least tainted, poison Is ab- torbed along with the nourishing fluid, and poured
with it tnto.tho
blood becomes corimpure,
and every portion of the body
respondingly
becomes more or less disturbed. The walls of the
blood vessels, throughout the entire body become

We have
In Witness Whereof,
as good a daily as the Record and
keep three first class national banks hereunto set our hands and seals
busy isn't going to be bothered with this 1st day of April, A. D.. 1904.
(Seal)
Kirby S. Woodruff.
dry rot.
William R. Clements. (Seal)
The Pecos Valley is growing &t a
Thomas J. Anderson. (Seal)
remarkable rate and Roswell shows
Territory
of New Mexico, County of
it on every side. She has an immense

aidu-querqu- e

Colfax,
Dona Ana,
Eddy,

d'.stlve
Acid
Sour
Tired
velnsThe,
Painful
Starved
Enlarged
and
Nervous
Are All
Caused by Indigestion

-

.

well, New Mexico: William R. Clements, whose residence is Roswell;
New Mexico; Thomas J. Anderson,
New
whose residence is Roswell,
Mexico.
ROSWELL IS BOOMING.
Article 6. The principal place of
Roswell itself is a live town and
has a most enterprising and ambiti- business of this corporation shall be
located at Roswell. in the county of
ous lot of citizens.
A town of 5,000 that can support Chaves and Territory of New Mexico.

The Democratic electors of the
Territory of New Mexico, and all
who believe in the principles of the
Democratic party ' and its policies.
and who believe and endorse state
hood, are respectfully and cordially
Invited' to unite under this call and
to take part in the selection of del
egates to said convention to be necessary for the Santa Fe Central
to build it to give them an outlet to
held at Silver City as aforesaid.
their road.
The several counties will be encorrespondent owes
his
Your
titled to representation in said con- thanks to both the Roswell papers
vention as follows:
and especially to the Record man for
5
Bernalillo,
many courtesies ana iavors.
...... .. 8
Chaves, ......
Journal.

.....

therefrom and of the whole thereof.
In witness whereof,- I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal this fourth day of April,, A. D.,

2:i

1

J. w.

kins)ngeil

R. L. BItADjXY.
"I
1

afl

W

;
WHAT'S;
A SHADOW?

A GIRL COWBOY
Original.

Mary Dorklns was told by her phy
sician that she was threatened with
consumption and should "rough it" In
the west Convinced .that she could not
do so advantageously lu petticoats, she
douned man's attire and, with money
to take her to the cattle grounds, started out lu search of health.
One morning she appeared at a ranch
and asked if a cowboy was wanted.
The superintendent looked her over
from head to foot and said:
"What's your name?"
"Tom Dorklns."
"Tenderfoot. I reckon."
"Yes; I'm not very well. Doctor recommended outdoor life."
"It'll cure you. sure. But you'll die
from another cause. The boys will
grind you to powder. However, if you
want to try It, go ahead."
If Tom Dorklns hadn't been something of as invalid he would have had
a hard time of It As It was, the cowboys were dIsHsed to take no cognizance of him. whatever. One of them
set up a faro bunk in the barn, and
Mary Invested a few dollars she had
in her pocket In the game. She struck
an astonishing run of luck and without
knowing any more about faro than she
knew about quateruians broke the
bank. Nothing succeeds like success,
and as Bob Hathaway, the faro banker,
was not popular the boys all declared
In favor of the tenderfoot.
Mary invested her winnings In a spree for the
boys, which, while it cliucued her popularity with them, brought down upon
her the wrath of Hathaway, who expected to win back his money at the
next sitting.
Then commenced a number- of petty
Insults and annoyances from the faro
dealers which had Mary been a man
would have been unbearable. As it
was, she was placed in a position where
she would have to fight She was
made aware of this, for her patient endurance of Hathaway's Insults induced
a coldness on the part of the other

lOririnal.J
"A shndow." said tbe lecturer. "Is
something formed from the Interposition"
"Beg pardon, professor," interrupted
the facetious student. "A shadow is
nothing."
e class tittered, while the professor
cast a provoked;gIance at the facetious
student. Controlling himself, however,
be pnused a monient to consider how
he should meet the interruption. Technically the student was right, but he
was hypercritical. He had taken a like
course several times before,., and the
professor desired to put a stop to his

-

'

?

.

;

.

-

"J

interruptions..

V

v

think that a shadow Is nothing." he said, addressing the class,
while looking at the facetious student.
"I think 1 can demonstrate that a shadow may l something fraught even
with life ami death. Some years ago
I was travcliug in the far west, where
things arc not done as we do them
tore, and strolling through the central
square of a small town I came upon
a gallows.
A crowd was collecting,
and upon 'inquiry 1 learned that a murderer wasMo be hanged at noon. I
did not remain to witness the hanging,
but on going back to the hotel I asked
Carper's Phone. No. 33. the landlord something about tbe culprit and bis crime. This is what be
told me:
"Some mouths previous a house had
been entered, ah old man who lived
there alone murdered, his tin box where
he kept his valuables rifled and his
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
Office next door to Land Office oj money taken. There had evidently
been a struggle, and spots of blood apWest Second St.
peared here and there on the furniture.
A careful examination of the marks on
Prompt attention given to al the box was made, resulting in the discovery by the blood stains on it that
work entrusted to me.
the index finger of the right hand of
Leave ord :rs with J. M. Peacocl the murderer was missing. But that
was all the headway made in the case
for some months. Everybody for miles
around knew that a murderer was at
large minus the index finger of his
band, and everybody was on the
right
OSTEQPATHIST.
watch for such a person.
"One night about 10 o'clock a woman
ROOM B.Over Morrison Bros., store was sitting before embers on a fireplace dozing. Behind her on a table
First Class Accommodations. Special Rates to was a bright light, before her a white
Home deckers.
wall. Opening her eyes, she saw on
the wall the shadow- - of a man. He
THE JORDAN HOUSE, stood
still for a moment; then, raising
RATES SiTaSER DAY.
his right hand, in which he held a
708 N. Main street, 1 Block West, 2 knife pointing downward, he began to
advance without noise. One thing was
North of Depot.
noticeable there was something wantROSWELL; - NEW MEXICO ing in the shadow of the thumb and
forefinger. If you will make such a
shadow, you will see that in that posiCLARENCE ULLERY tion it will show the forefinger a protuberance. The woman noticed there
was no such protuberance. The handle of tbe knife took its place, but did
not completely fill it. At any rate,
there was a difference. No more remarkable instance of coolness than
that of this woman threatened with instant death is on record.
"'Sarah!' she called in a perfectly controlled voice to a servant in tbe kitch"Y'ott

We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER& SON,
THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

V. R.

JO

A

Ken hey, C. E

-

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl

at a bargain

Will sell

160

acres

of deeded land under the Hondo
Good

Reservoir.

land and well

located.

Apply at Record Office

O

Undertaiker.

Thonsands Say That

PHONE 90 OR 111.

McClure's

Dr. A. M. King

Magazine

OSTEOPATH
Office J judge Lea Building.
I2i -2 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
i-

Is the best published at any price. Yet
it is only 10 cents a copy, $1.00 a year.
IN EVERY

NUMBER OF

McCLURE'S THERE ARE

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the
greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous stori s, stories
of life and action and always good.
--

to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Night and residence
and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 217.

Residence Phone. - - - -

M

le

i

389

Co.

In 1904
McClure's will be more interesting, important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year better than
the last or it would not be McClure's.

209 MAIN STREET

Company.

623

If

Lexington: Bldq., New York.

DR.
-

J.

II. JENKINS,

S.

V.

Graduate of London College
VETERINARY SUttGEOV
At

vrn
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Slaughters Farm.

flAairA flirt' aorvJopfl nf

an
Shuiffhterl
exnertl nhone the
farm. Will be at the Slaughter
Farm until May 1st.
If

In the morning doea wonders toward making the days worka
success. It clears op the mind, adjusts the nerves, instillscan
and starts yon oat for the day as nothing else
caw vi-roasted by
Ld
Provlcrin it is GOOD. The following brands
THE 1127 YOU! OOTFEU CO., are superior to any others of
and
er zil rrtca. Erexirfxst EeU ia 2.bJ cans, selectedin Java
7'c. Old Govrnrrrr.t, ilocha tad Java Park31b.in cans.
51b.
Uroxdway, in lib. cvlcas,' JSc. Central
by
only
i1.Kcstrzll
CoU
ia
crtns, CI.
i
or

I'zti,
r.
-J

boys.

At Hathnway's next Insult Mary
went to one of the lstys, Henderson by

name, whom she admired for a certain
coolness and dignity there were about
him, and asked him to bear a message
for her.
"Can you slioot. Tommy?" asked
Henderson.
"Don't know."
"See if you can hit that" He held
bis hat at arm's length. Mary drew
her revolver from her hip pocket and.
standing a dozen paces from the hat.
fired. Hearing a bowl and seeing Hen
derson's hand covered with blood, she
burst into tears.
"You little fool! You cry baby! Why
didn't you hit tbe hat? How do you
expect to fight a cowboy with such
shooting as that?"
"Are you killed T cried Mary.
"Killed? No. But I've lost a part of
my thumb."
A little later Henderson and the tenderfoot were observed standing very
close together, the latter binding np the
former's thumb with a handkerchief.
en.
From that day Henderson gave out
"The shadow retreated. Probably the that Dorklns. being In bad health, must
man stepped into tbe hall. Sarah came not be Interfered with. All save Hathin. and her mistress said to her:
away were disposed to let the boy
" T have some bills to pay tomorrow alone, and he seemed averse to Intermorning and some purchases to make. fering further with one whom HenderThere's not a cent of money In the son had taken up as a protege. Mary
bouse. I wish you to take a note to grew stronger every day, und when
my brother and ask him to let me have tbe bloom came to her cheek one of
$50. which amount I will draw from the boys remarked that the tenderfoot
the bank tomorrow and send it to his was "pretty enough for a girl." Then
office. Stop; he will not give it withone day Hathaway recommenced his
out the order. I will write one. Hand taunts.
me my writing case.'
"I thought I told you." said Hen"The servant did as she was directed, derson, "that tbe boy was to be let
and the woman wrote tbe note, reading alone."
it over aloud carefully to make sure
"That was because he was sick. He's
that she had made herself plain and well enough now."
that the servant understood what she
"I want you to understand." replied
was to do. Then the latter left tbe Henderson, "that I consider Tom Dor
house.
kins a sick man."
''For five minutes by the clock on the
"Sick, bosh!" cried the crowd. "He'
mantel the woman sat perfectly still. well enough."
She could not be sure that her plan
"Hathaway, you let him alone. If
would succeed. She must take her you are spoiling for a fight you can
chances on Its succeeding without an have It with me."
effort to determine whether it had or
"All right." said Hathaway. "You
not. .After five minutes, not seeing the send your baby boy to me with the
shadow reappear, sbe got up and went message he asked you to bring."
oat the front door to the next house,
And so it was arranged that Henderwhere she sent a messenger to the po- son and Hathaway should fight But
lice station with the following note:
this did not serve in the case of Dor
"The three' Angered murderer came just kins, who received the dead cut from
now to my house to murder and rob me.
accepted the position
I sent my servant with a. note to my the crowd. Mary
brother living on the Hilton road for 150. of second when she should have been
The murderer heard me tell her what to first, and they despised her.
do. ' He will follow her and on her return
Mary further incurred the contempt
wtll rob her.
of the crowd by displaying a trembling
"Tbe police were out at once, followed hand when she handed ber principal
the girl and saw her enter the house bis revolver.
where she was o get the money. One
"What's the matter with you?" reof tbeir number entered, dressed him- marked tbe opposing second, "you're In
self in the servant's clothes and started no danger, you little"
He broke off
back as if to deliver tbe money. From suddenly at a glance from Henderson.
behind a bush a man sprang up and
Dorklns was to give the first signal
called' out. Your money or your life! by dropping a hat It is questionable
at the same time covering the supposed If the signal would have been given
servant with a revolver. Instead of had not the second's hand trembled so
complying be sounded a sharp whistle. she couldn't hold It At the first fire
It was needless, however, for the police Hathaway was unhurt: Henderson had
were In touch and in an Instant bad the top of his ear taken off. He contbe robber handcuffed. His right hand trived to keep his second from seeing it
was found to be minus the index fin- by turning It from her. The two prln
ger. There was absolutely no other tes- dps Is stood ready for the second signal
timony to convict him of the murder when, suddenly. Mary saw blood on
committed some months before, but Henderson's collar. This was more
tnls bit of circumstantial evidence was than she could bear. Hushing to him
sufficient. The shadow of the forefin- - she threw herself on bis chest, placing
w--- .v
;r':
herself between him and bis adversary.
"Wrong again, professor." Interrupt- Henderson turned red as the comb of
ed the facetious student- - "It was the a cock.
absence of shadow.
"If all up, boys," he said. "Tom"Ton are Incorrigible. said the pro- my's a gal."
fessor, smiling. "What can't be cured
With a wild hurrah the crowd husmust be endured :
tled the pair on to their horses and did
Thei class, the? facetious student and J not stop till they bad found a parson to
the teacher, all laughed together, and msrry. them. Mary was married in
tLe latter proceeded with his discourse. sombrero, boots and spurs. Before she
Cut' the Interrupter never of ended donned a more appropriate bride's at
t'xln. lie had no desire to do so. and tire she had to spend the savings of
Cs clirs would cry tlm dawn oontts giving her associates a jolU2
as they had
- - 1 cit:n rr.i
1

,
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you want to rent or buy a
Sewing Machine or require machine supplies.

MnCijCRE

Original.!

Tbe king was dead, and the people
would have cried, "Long live tbe king!"
but they did not know which of two
claimants would secure the throua.
Prince l.udwig. the representative of
a rival dynasty, was at tbe capital, but
the Crown Prince Rudolph, who. had
been banished by his father, was la
Paris. Uudolph was the choice of the
people, but the Austrian government
desired to place Ludwlg on the tbrutM.
Kudolph made his preparations to go
to claim his crown, and. being obllgld
to pass through Austrlau territory, tile
government desired to Intercept blin.l
"Your majesty," said Rudolph's bosom friend. Count Ernest Oerhart, who
proposed to accompany lite sovereign
to bis capital. "I suggest that we travel
as master and valet I to be the master, you the valet"
'
"An admirable plan." said Rudolph.
"We will adopt it"
That night the two started, the count
disguised as a bourgeois merchant, Rudolph as a Cerman valet. The two
carried tbeir parts well, the couut enacting a shopkeeper who had mad
money and was consequently pursa
proud, Rudolpb playing a servant who
had all the spirit beaten out of him by
a tyrannical master. Count Eruest. being tbe king's Intimste friend and faith
ful adherent, took pleasure lu giving
him- - plenty to do aud abusing biui
soundly at the slightest remissness.
Passing down the Danube by boat, the
two attracted the attention of the old
Baroness von Vallensteln and her beautiful daughter Bertha.
"Hans." cried Count Ernest "bring
me some bock and soda water, and
don't spend tbe whole day gabbling
with the other servauts. Be quick!"
Hans moved away, and Bertha von
Vallensteln, who bad looked up from
her 1mk)Jc. cast an Indignant glance at
the count for the severity of his tone.
When the valet returned with the hock
aud soda Count Ernest rated him for
having been gone so long. Bertha von
Vallensteln. Indignant at the count'
abuse, called Hans to her and said' to
him:
"Do you wish to leave tbe service of
the man who treats you so harshly?
If you do I will engage you at once.
My mother and I need a manservant"
"Thank you. franleln." stammered
the astonished king incognito. "lis
pays me such good wages that"
"I will pay you double."
The king was fn a quandary. Count
Ernest, who saw what was going on,
ordered him away on another errand
and when he whs gone said to the
young lady:
"Pardon me, fraulelu. . This servant
whom you think I treat so unjustly
must Ik handled with great severity.
He has overridden every master he Las
served till he came to me, and at the
slightest evidence of klndlluess he
would turn upon me with violence."
This failed to satisfy tbe young lady.
Soon after, when Count Ernest was not
present. Hans spoke to her and discovered lhat she aud her mother were
Journeying to the same point as himself. He asked her hotel at the capital,
which she gave him. and he promised
to communicate with her with a view
to entering her service.
After that Count Ernest, seeing bis
mistake in attracting attention by bis
feigned severity, treated his servant
less harshly. They pursued their Journey, eluding the spies Imth of Prince
Ludwlg and the Austrian government,
and at last Rudolph found himself
safe over tbe bordprs of bis kingdom.
He immediately threw off his incognito and. having been Joined by a number of his adherent nobles, moved on
loward the capital, everywhere greeted
with great Joy and nfrertlon by the
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enter her service. Her mother laughed
at her, assuring her that after what

his master had said of him he would
run a great risk In engaging him.
Meanwhile the whole klugdoni had
gone overwhelmingly for the legitimate
heir, and preparations were made for
bis reception. It was a beautiful morning that Rudolpb entered his capital
mounted on horseback, attended by bis
nobles. Count Ernest Cerhart riding Inside him, and followed by a large military
As he passed tbe hotel
where the baroness and her daughter
were stopping he looked up at the windows till his eyes caught those of Iter-tbwhen he smiled and bowed, removing his hat with especial deference.
"Mother," gasped Berths, withdraw
Ing from the window, "what does It
mean? Am I dreaming or am I delirious? The king has the features of
the valet Hans."
"Nonsense, my dear! There Is a resemblance, and since that valet baa
turned your head you magnify It."
Tbe king was proclaimed, and to tba
state ball following tbe proclamation
Invitations came to the Von Vallen-telnWhen Bertha wsa presented to
tbe king, he was observed to whisper
something In her ear. and she passed
on with an expression of delight on a
face also covered with blushes.
'
What the king whispered was this:
"I am ready to enter your service, but
not as your valet"
I And so It happened
that King Rudolph XII. took a wife not of royal
blood, but as he received with her an '
enormous fortune, most of which was
on the poor of the kingdom, tba
tent
r-t- ci
was highly approved by his rz
es-or-
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OIce Over Roswell

Bertha von Vallensteln and ber mother, having taken a direct route while
the king was obliged to lake a very
circuitous one, arrived long Itcfore him.
She could not put away the Image of
the valet who had Isirne so patiently
the harshness of his master, and she
looked for him every day to appear aud

.

Plans and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.
:
SANSOMBLK.
ROOM 4 ;
E. H. SKIPWITH.
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County

Democratic . Con
veniion.
The Lincoln county Democratic
convention to select delegates to represent Lincoln county at the.- Territoconvention, to be
rial Democratic
held at Silver City, New Mexico, April 13. 1904, met at the school house
Llnconin
i

Nothing Equal to Chamberlain's Col

and. Dlarrhoae

ic, Cholera

1

Remedy .for Bowel Com
plaints in Children.
"We have used Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy
In our family for years," says Mrs.
J. B. Cooke, of Nederlands. Texas.
at Lincoln, New Mexico, on April 2, "We have given it to all of our chil1904. at 2 p. m.
dren. We have used other medicines
J. E. Wharton of White Oaks was for the same jiurpose, but never
elected chairman, and H. B. Hamil- found anything
:to equal Chamberton of Lincoln was elected secretary. lain's. If you wfil use it as directed
The following delegates were nam- it will always cure." For sale by all
ed to represent the county of Lincoln druggists.
.r
at the Democratic Territorial conven-O
V;-City:
Suppose .You Take It.
John
tion to be held at Silver
Suppose you ake THE RECORD,
Y. Hewitt, Paul Mayer, J. E. Wharton, J. C. Wharton, T. C. Hill, Scipio most every one does. If not take it
today. Fifty cents per month in adSalazer, and H. B. Hamilton.
The following resolutions were of- vance, otherwise' 60 cents per month.
fered and adopted by said convention. The world's nev's today that happen
Be it Resolved. That the delega- ed today. Today's local news today.
tion elected to attend the Territorial all of it just as it happened. The
convention to be held at Silver City, news is terse a(d concise and abso- New Mexico, on April 13, 1904, be in- lutely correct. Hadn't you better send
structed to vote "as a unit upon all us fifty cents before you forget it?
questions before said Territorial con- Do it now.
v
rO
presdelegates
vention and that said
Cough
Best
Medicine for Children.
ent be empowered to cast the entire
When you buy a cough medicine
vote of the delegation and that no
for small children you want one in
proxies be allowed.
Be it further Resolved, That the which you can place implicit con ft
delegation which has been selected dence. You want one that not only
to the Silver City convention, be in- relieves but cures. You want one
structed to present the names of that is unquestionably harmless. You
Hon. J. E. Wharton for delegate to want one that is pleasant to take.
the National convention from the Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
Fifth Judicial district of New Mexico all of these conditions. There is noth
and Hon. H. B. Fergusson as the del- ing so good for the coughs and colds
egate at large to said National con- incident to childhood. It is always
vention, and that they urge their se- a certain preventive and cure for
croup, and there is no danger whatlections for those positions.
ever from whooping cough when it
J. E. WHARTON.
is given. It has been used in many
Chairman.
epidemics of thafr disease with per
H. B. HAMILTON, Secretary.
fect' success. For sale by all drugo
gists.
;
Mr. and Mrs. Godair Leave.
o
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Godair left last
Notice.
evening after spending a few weeks
Having sold a half interest in my
in the city visiting friends. Mr. Gosoda manufacturing plant to J. S.
dair will go to his ranch near MidKirby, the business will be run in the
land, Texas, and Mrs. Godair will go
the firm name of Rosstraight through to her home in Chi- future under
well Carbonating Company. Thank
cago. Mr. Godair is president of the
ing my many friends for past favors
First National Bank of this city and
and soliciting your patronage in the
he owns valuable city property here.
future, I am very truly yours.
28 16
E. H. GAMBLE.
TO RENT One room for light
.

,

-

ECHOLS WILL FIX IT.
;

Let the Record get It for you.
Phone 66 for the Star Meat Market
Boarders wanted at No. 503 North
26tG.

Main.

-

. C.
J. Wood of Albuquerque is in
the city.
FOR RENT Furnished room. Call
at 215 North Pecos.
Ed Van Wormer left last evening
for his home at Dexter.
Remember if you want the . Star
Meat Market, phone 56.
J. W. White, of Seeling, Oklahoma,
is among the new arrivals.
.

--

.

FOUND

Owner

bridle.

A

will

please call at Record office.
Furnished room with first class
board at 302 North Richardson.
Rufus Smith left last evening to
inspect his ranch near Lake Arthur.
Rabb & Sharp's cold shrinkerdoes
perfect work. Every job guaranteed.
For sale or trade. 25 high grade
Hereford cows. Roswell Trading Co.
Star Meat Market receives 200 lb
of fish weekly Tuesdays and Thurs-

.

-

'

days.
F. N. Nullmeyer of St; Louis is vis
iting in the city and will be here for
several days.

Furnished room for rent. Apply to
Hobson-Low- e
cold stor
tf
FOR SALE. Six year old Kentuc
ky bred mare, weight 1,200 pounds
Will work any place.
Mrs. Barnett,
asre building,

FOR RENT A . four room house
with bath and pantry, in South Ros
tf
well. Address Box 216.
Will set your buggy or wagon tires
while you wait, at Rabb & Sharp's
on their cold shrinker.
Rabb & Sharp don't scratch or
break you paint when they set your
tires on their cold shrinker.
WANTED Position in coal, lum
ber or wood yard or feed business.
Address D. H. O.. Record Office.
WANTED Good second hand cook
stove. Must be cash bargain. Address
with particulars. Box 36, Hagerman
3t.
N. M.
Captain S. A. McMurray, who has
been in the city for a week calling
on his many friends, left last evening

housekeeping.

for Carlsbad. ,"

411 N.

o

Washington.

Take Warning.
J. J. Rascoe, the city marshal of
The Star Meat Market handles all
Roswell, hereby gives notice that he
kinds of Kansas City meats.
intends to enforce strictly the ordi
o
We have damaged corn meal, good nance prohibiting the hitching of
stock to trees. The fine for violation
for chicken feed, for sale cheap.
of this ordinance is. $5.
Ros well Produce & Seed Co.

having ihe
new brick hotel erected at Artesia,
left last evening for that point, to
look after the building.
Large front room, ground floor,
south and east front. An ideal place
for an invalid. For further information phone 247 or 389.
M. E. Gipson, who is

"

-

o

Ordinance No.
An ordinance ' amending an Ordinance entitled "An Ordinance fixing
and defining the fire limit of the City
of Roswell, New Mexico and for other

purposes," being Ordinance No. 191.
tBe it ordained by the City Council
of the City of Roswell.
Section 1. That said fire limit
ordinance. No. 191 of the. City of Roswell. be and the same is hereby
amended, by adding to section No. 2
of said ordinance the following pro-

Wanted

'

--

g

,

"

nt

1904.

L. B. TANNEHILL.

F. .J. BECK,
City Clerk.

Lai 1(01

deep.
Mrs. J. G. Walsh, who has been visiting friends in the city fori several
days, left last evening for her home
at Artesia. She was accompaied home
by Mrs. Daisy Craig of this city who i
will be her guest tor a few days.

!

FffDir

Dr. Arnold Arenson. the noted eye
specialist and optician who has been ( )

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD.

PHONE 35.

.....MR. PARK OF

PARK & MORRISON,
"Has just purchased several dozen net rinus for less thi.ni
the manufacturer's price. These ring usually pell for
to $8. While they last your choice for

Mayor.

$3-0-

Cash.

0

,

THE

MI

ROSWELL

SHOPS.

Quotations in the Trade
Prepared to do all kind of
Centers of the Country.
mid Machine work promptCHICAGO. April 7. Cattle steady.
Carrinye
ly.
and wagon work neatGood to prime steers .... 95 25 (a) 5.75
ly
done.
Poor to medium
3.75 (qi $5.00
Stackers and feeders . . . $2.6 (a; 94.35
To-Oay-

Notice to Contractors.
The .Regents of the New Mexico
Military Institute will meet in the
office of the Superintendent, Tuesday,
May 3rd. 1904, at 10 a. m. to open
and consider sealed bids for the erec
tion and completion of a Mess Hall,
to be erected on the Institute grounds
according to plans and specifications
now on exhibition at the office of T
V. Hays, architect, "Roswell, N. M.
All bids must be delivered at the
office of the Superintendent of the
Institute, and each bid accompanied
by a certified check, made payable
to the Treasurer of the Institute, for
the sum of two hundred and fifty
($250.00) dollars, as a guarantee that
the one to whom the contract is
awarded will enter into same, and
give bond, within ten days after the
above named date. The Regents re
serve the right to reject any or all
bids.

here far several days, left last even-infor Carlsbad. He t will return to
Roswell in July and will notify the
pst" 3 cf tis coming two weeks in
rivr-c-a
tixouh the Record.
Ti.9 four youcs Crunk girls who
ir:r3 l:rt crlirs by the death of
r:'.r r ":r & Ivx dzys tra, will be
3

ty

f..:zJ
73

trthoritiss
cr rtlxtivta ia

(

Y

(C

n

tl

JL!

Offers to sell to actual settlers about 1500
acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
LOW. TERMS EASY. Going with the land is a per- petual water right from tne Aortnern uanai. it is
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The lana speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are no w cultivating it. About. 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought

-

;

SAAVL ATKINSON, RcswcM, N. M.
N.7.1.
E. D. CALCOf l,

Isnnra,

t- -a

"3

T

he Felix Land & Cattle Co.,

under cultivation and other improvements made in"
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following.

s

) t.)

-

's

Cows

2.00 (ef
$2 00
92.00
$2.25
92 50 0$
94 00

Heifers
Canners

Bulls....

J. a

$4 40
$4.75
92.50
$4 25
95 50
94.60

PUOJfE

CUMMINS.

276.

222

Pi.

OT

MM.

Calves
Texas feeders
Sbeep steady.
Good to choice wethers 94.75
$5 L'5
$4 .50
DOCTOR HINDS,
93.60
Fair to choice mixed
35
$5
94.00
Western sheep
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON
f5.50
Native lambs
$ 4 00
$4 25
Western lambs
96.25
Night and Day Phone 134
steady. ROOnS
7.
LOUIS,
Wool
April
ST.
OKLAHOMA BLOCK
Territory and Western mixed.. 18
. .

11-1-

at5J0c

Fine mediums

15

Fine..

14

5,

HRS. M. CLAIR HINDS,

at 17
at 16

Trained Nurse and Masseuse

NEW YORK, Apilr 7.
Money on call easv 1 at

Night and Day Phone 134
Prime mercantile paper
44 5 ROOM 13.
OKLAHOMA BLOCK
541
Silver
NEW YORK, April 7.
73,
Atchison
Atchison Pfd
U:i
New York Central.
1176
Pennsylvania
II 9)
Southern Pacific
60f8
v88
Union Pacific
. .S3Je
Union Pacific Pfd
. 1
United States Steel
623a
United States Steel Pfd...
III
nit
KANSAS CITY, April 7. Cattle
steady.
95.25
93 6)
Native steers
GO
94.20
steers
93
Southern
92.3u (a 93.25
Southern cows
Native cows and heifers 92 00 94.30
$4 60
Stockera and feeders. . . 93 0

TOM

t

TZ--It

-

Word was received here yesterday
from the ranch foreman of the W. H.
Godair ranch near Chicago, Texas.,
saying that a fine rain had fallen,
enough to wet the ground four inches

'

BILL-

Lumber Company.

Kemp

THE MARKETS.

'

to the northern states.

-

LET US FIQURE ON VOUK

-

Allison, of the real estate
W.
firm of Allison & Hancher of Carlsbad, passed through the city last evening on his way home from a trip

V

Phonn 32.

Attest.

very satisfactory.

rtr

H

(Seal)

;

1 1

All new and of t he very

latest ileNirna nt
prices thnfc defy competition. Yon mnpf pee them. We
have the right kind of nfaterial for the praduniinp: c la-- of
1904. You can have your choice either of Wali Chiffon
Palis Muslin, French Lawim and Swianesi.

"."

'

- --

In the City.

gineer to see that the spirit of this
ordinance is carried out.
Section 2. After the passage of
this ordinance by the City Council
and Its approval by the mayor, it
shall be published in the Roswell
Record, a newspaper of general cir
culation published in the City of Ros
well, New Mexico. And shall be in
full force and effect from and after
five days after such publication.
Passed this 4th day of April, 1904
Approved this 7th day of April

:

r

TaITaist

; ''
viso:.
Provided that nothing in this ordinance shall be construed so as to pre-vethe construction or, erection of
an ' awning or shed in front of any
business house within said Fire Limit of said City of Roswell, atd ; provided further, that said ' awning or
shed shall be constructed of iron or
steel uprights or supports and the
roof thereof shall be of substantial
metal, and persons in constructing
said awning or shed shall not use
combustible material, provided further, that all outside steps or stairways leading from business houses
erected within the Fire Limit of the
City of Roswell, shall be constructed
of brick, stone or metal.
It shall be the duty of the City En

;

R."

Rr.sst Lino of

mi

Silk

;

Coming.
Immigration
Poplar for ironing and kneading
By practical en
been
just
advised by the
We
have
hnards. Ponlar oak and ash for wasr-- !
Considerable
machinist.
immigration agents that a large colwith spraying machinery. on and buggy work. Kemp Lumber ony of flies are moving on the HorseH. S., Record office.
3t Company, Fourth st. and Railroad.
fly railroad to settle here in Roswell
o
men
WANTED Four reliable
with
county. Why don't you
Salt sulphur water direct from the and Chaves
horse or team to sell our self heating
let ns put your screens in before
branding iron. Good deal for desirable famous Jaffa and Prager springs. One
Planing Mill.
parties. Garrett, El Capitan hotel. dollar per case at Roswell Carbona-tin- they come? Roswell
'
o Co. Business phone 163. Resl
A new gravel walk is being put
FOR RENT.
tf
down on the west side of the Ullery dence phones 202 and 139.
Nicely furnished room for rent at
o mortuary on North Pecos street. The
O
the King house west of the bicycle
'
''
aged store on Fourth street.
A' middle
to
Position
Wanted.
Fifth
be
will
walk
extended south
For Trade.'
"
street.
man with daughter of 14 years de235x250' feet in desirable part of
o
cot- the city. Will trade for young stock
FOR RENT A neat
Mr. Rounds, manager of the John sires a position on farm or ranch.
Schrock Lumber Company of Artesia Man to do general work, and daugh tage, close in, with water and sewer mares. Inquire of or write to
W. L. HUGHES.
was in the city yesterday. He re- ter 'to help with house work. Apply!I connection. Call on Dr. E. H. Skip-Shop.
Barber
Freidenbloom's
with.
office.
Record
at
ports the lumber business at Artesia

Position
gineer and
experience
Address D.

lb

cro Caving

V.'o

;
t

k

m

-

REEVES

Cz

DA VIS0N,

Hr-src-

ia,

N. 7.1.

......?2003.85
$3.00
96.50

Bulls.....
Calves

Western steers
Western cows
Sbeep 10c higher.
Muttons

Lambs....

Ewes.. . . . .
CHICAGO,

$4.65
93 50

94 00

95.30

942595.90

.....

95 30
94.90

84 75
$3.00

April 7. Close.

.......... May 94

Wheat. .
Corn .....

...:....

...

Railroad Time Table.
(Railroad time.)

;

July

87

4:45 p. a.
Arrive, daily
.
Depart, daily ex. 8anday. .5:05 p. M.
NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily ex. Monday.. 11:05 a. u
11:30 a. u
Depart, daily
M. D.

.May 536 Jnly,

.......

Burns,
Agent.

38;

July', 37
May
91 2.85
;
..
July
May
912.70
Pork
Lard. ... . . . May. 96.67K; July V 82K
May $6.65 ; July. $6.8
Kibs

Oats....

Tailor.

SOUTH BOUND.

......

Range wethers

93.60
92.00

Merchant

Sciatic

Rheumatism

Cured.

1

"I have been subject to sciatic
NEW YORK, April 7- .rheumatism for years," says E. H.
Lead and copper firm, unchanged.
94.60 Waldron. of Wilton Junction. Iowa.
Lead

Copper............
-

o

13.25 "My Joints were stiff and gave me
much pain and discomfort. My Joints
Stom would crack when I straightened up.

"I have used Chamberlain's
ach and Liver Tablets with most
satisfactory results." says Mrs. F. L.
Phelps, Houston. Texas. For Indiges
tion, biliousness and constipation
these tatlets are most excellent
Sold by all Cruz.-- -

used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
have been thoroughly cured. Have
not bad a pain or ache from the old
trouble for many months. It is cer
tainly a most wonderful liniment.
V
For sate by all drujUU.
I

